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WIN LOTS OF 

HI-FI BOOTY!!! 

Well, Some Bloke Qk 

- See Pag^26-28 
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Win! Some famous faces you can bash in and put back together again 

• See Rick Astley, Madonna, James 
Dean, Marilyn Monroe and “Saucy" 
Sir Samuel Fox in billions of little 
jigsaw pieces. 
® Rebuild their faces in around three 
seconds, amazing all your friends with 
your powers of intellect (or 
something). 
• Laugh as your chums are still 
grappling with Rick Astley's hairstyle 
after a week (because you’ve hidden 
the last piece — har hari). 
• Chuckle with delight at the oodles ol 

HOW TO ENTER 
We have 50 - 50! - Jigstar (hence the 
name) puzzles to give away, to the 
first 50 - 50! - pop swots to answer 
the following question correctly: 
Which of the Jigstar stars mentioned •. Jigstar stars 

I alive? Is it: 
... ., James De: 

Samantha Fox? Send' 
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RECORDS & TAPES FROM HMV 
MAKE-UP FROM ROOTS 17 
TICKETS FROM THE BACK ROW 
LIVEICASH FROM MIDLAND 

Whether you're going into town for a bite 
to eat or a look round the shops, there's one 
thing you can’t afford to be without. 

A Midland LIVEICash Card. 
You can use it at any Midland AutoBank 

to get to your money 24 hours a day. 7 days 
a week. And as long as there's a minimum 

^/VElCash can be used at over 3,000 cash d'^ 
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* 200,□□□ young people visit their local O 

balance of £20 in your account, you'll earn 
a good rate of interest. 

If you are aged 14-20, you can open a 
LIVEICash account. 

Just call in at your nearest Midland Bank 
and fill in an application form. Or call free on 
0800 400 469 for written details. 

m M I D L A N D 



Good grief viewers, what on earth are 
Bros up to on the video “set” for their 
new single “Drop The Boy”? “Er, 
jumping on trampolines, handing out 
Jelly Tots and taking their trousers 
down, actually,” reports a rather 
horrified Sue Dando. . . 





T f S 

BILLY OCEAN 
TEAR DOWN THESE WALLS 

Record/Tape Compact Disc 

£5-49 £K>” 

WOOLWORTHS 
is Mu&c 

BILLY OCEAN 

From the man who brought 

you the hits “Caribbean 

Queen” and “When the 

Going Gets Tough." 

The brand new Billy Ocean 

album featuring ten tracks 

including the current hit single 

“Get Outta My Dreams, 

Get Into My Car." 



%%**!$*& 

The sound of now thot wicked plastic mon 

edo3oH™hehhiu°»d^orin"doc 

We're dodorin'ntfle hous3dodorin,ndoctorin' 

Ha ho ha you'IUee"lji^plcttHcmen are coming 

fcSH&n 
-^gga^ga. 

fife, OKle. 

we iaj\t 



Wet We t Wet 

AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY IN A GATEFOLD SLEEVE with 

FOUR PAGE COLOUR BOOKLET 
JEWEL 777 

J2" INCLUDES BRAND NEW EXTENDED VERSION OF ‘J REMEMBER’ 
JEWE712 

NOW AVAILABLE 4 TRACK CD singlefeaturing‘heAVEN HELP US ALL’ 



THE IS MASH HITS-■ PRIZE CROSSWORD 

depeche mode STRANGE NEW VIDEO 

S.R.P.E7-99 

strange is a black and white movie about and with depeche 
mode, based on love or life or lust or maybe nothing 
in particular, and was filmed in france, usa, Spain, uk, 
denmark and italy. it features the songs... QUESTION 
OF TIME, STRANGELOVE, NEVER LET ME DOWN AGAIN, 
BEHIND THE WHEEL, PIMPF 

f> A BLACK AND WHITE MODE BY ANTON CORBUN 

o 
Ol. 



INXS 
★ ★ ★ ★ 

• She’s called Tracy and he’s called Paul! 
• She used to hide in her schoolteacher’s shoes! (?) 
• He’s got a dinosaur that lives in his fridge! (?) 
• “They’re both a bit bonkers,” declares Sylvia Patterson... 

DEVIL 
INSIDE 
LIMITED EDITION 

7 INCH WITH 6 FREE 
COLOUR POSTCARDS 









ELECTRICITY 
MESSAGES 

ENOLAGAY 
SOUVENIR 

JOAN OF ARC 
MAID OF ORLEANS 

TALKING LOUD AND CLEAR 
TESLA GIRLS 

LOCOMOTION 
SO IN LOVE* 

SECRET* 
IF YOU LEAVE 

FOREVER LIVE AND DIE- 
DREAMING 

CD INCLUDES EXTRA TRACKS 
GENETIC ENGINEERING 

TELEGRAPH 
WE LOVEYOU* 

LA FEMME ACCIDENT* 

VIDEO 
SELECTION 

ALSO 
AVAILABLE 

ORCH] 



limited edition 12’’ 

Qglg gg Qgggg 
produced by Stephen hague rico conning mix 

WHEN I NEEDED YOU 

7 ’ ’ version 

RIVER DEEP MOUNTAIN HIGH 
private dance mix 

out now 



* • 

e “Put The Kettle on Mother 
i.e. A bit of “fodder” for the brain while you’re enjoying that refreshing 

afternoon “cuppa” and munching away on a fairy cake. 

SONGWORDS 





b/w the heart of love 

(previously unreleased) 



Morning viewers! All you have to do to get 
hold of the wonderful items displayed here 

in the Smash Hits Shop is fill in the coupon, 
ticking which items you want, pop it into an 
envelope along with a cheque or postal “order" 
for the right amount made payable to Smash 
Hits and send the whole shebang off to The 
Smash Hits Shop, 14 Holkham Road, Orton 
Southgate, Peterborough PE2 OUF. And here are 
the items on offer... 

§&| The Smash Hits mug. A mere £1.99! 
I^^^Atofally trendy white t-shirt with a groovy 

Smash Hits design. Just £2.99! 
* A white t-shirt bearing the world famous 
Smash Hits “logo”. A snip at 2.99! 
* A rather fetching red “sweat” shirt with a 
white Smash Hits logo. Yours for £7.99! 
* A splendid blue “sweat” shirt with a lovely 
white “design” on it. A bargain at £7.99! 

-X- 
COUPON 

□ ; 
□ ' 

□ 1 
i 

i 

D Red sweat shirt with white logo: 
(£7.99 each) 

E Blue sweat shirt with white design: 
(£7.99 each) 

□ 
□ 

i • Fill in this form and send it to Smash Hits Shop, 14 Holkham Road, 
I Orton Southgate, Peterborough PE2 OUF. Please allow 28 days for 
• delivery. All prices are inclusive of postage and packaging. Yeah! 



Could you cope with being in 

WET WET WET! 
Well, first of all you get "kidnapped" by a mad taxi driver, then you 

get attacked by people who want to punch you in the head and 
then, as if all that isn't enough, you have to go to a swank 

restaurant in London with Chris Heath.. . 
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pet shop boys 
.. possibly 



mo r t e mags pal 





• Simply answer the following rather tricky pop 
questions (a glance through the free sticker book that 
comes with this issue might be handy) and send your 
answers on a postcard to The Smash Hits/Ferguson 
Competition, 14 Holkham Road, Orton Southgate, 
Peterborough PE2 OUF. Entries must arrive by March 2: 
purlease. 

1) Which member of Five Star relaxes by indulging in a 
spot of carp fishing? 
2) Which member of Wet Wet Wet was born in a toilet? 
3) Flow old was Madonna when her mother died? 
4) What was the name of the “hippy” group Neil Tennant 
used to play in when he lived in Newcastle? 

. the, 
rnashWtWfeRfi/S 

WIN ALL THE TECHNOLOGICAL 
BOOTY YOU’LL EVER NEED!!! 

Plus! Ten runners-up will v 
further five runners-up will 

a Ferguson personal stereo and a pocket colour TV and 
i a personal stereo. Jings!! 

HOW TO ENTER 



► MADONNA JASON 
^ HAPPY AT LAST? BATEMAN 
k 0898 TEEKOLF 
\ 100 720 10898100780 ( 

* BRUCE WILLIS 
S 0898100 766 

PATRICK SWAYZE J 
0898 100 762 \ 

5 MOONLIGHTING 
' THE NEW SERIES 

? 0898100 765 

RADIO LUXEMBOURG % 
POP GOSSIP LINE J 

WITH JEFF GRAHAM ^ 
0898 100 740 t 

t THE HOTLINE 0898 100 795 INFORMATION NO. < 

< MOVIE LINE! 
1 HEAR ALL ABOUT 

THE LATEST MOVIES 
AND WIN MOVIE 

- „ tickets, BOOKS, 
I CORDS, PERSONAL 
fSTEREOS + LOTS MORE! 
J089810078^ 

ROMANCE LINES 

0898100 750 
AND 

0898100775 MICHAEL ) 
JACKSON I 

CONCEPT TICKETS f 
TO BE WON! k 

0898100 745k 

^ROS quiz 

0898100730 
PROBLEM LINES 

DAVE PEARL 
OF RADIO LONDON'S 

HIP-HOP 
CONNECTION! 
FIND OUT WHAT'S 
'FRESH'ON THE 
HIP-HOP SCENE 

0898100727 

ATTITUDES TO 
DRUGS 

0898100723 
SEXUAL 

DISEASES 
0898100787 

HERPES 

0898100790 

PRE-MENSTRUAL 
TENSION 

1100726 
THRUSH 

0898100786 
BREAST LUMPS 

0898100736 
ACNE 0898 100 782 
CONTRACEPTION 

(1)0898 100 710 (2)0898 100 781 

GEORGE L 
Michael 

mM 
ml 

FABULOUS PRIZES TO BE WON ON ALL QUIZ LINES! 
MADONNA 0898100761 
NEIGHBOURS 0898100743 
WET WET WET 0898 100 788 
PET SHOP BOYS 0898100783 
RICKASTLEY 0898100755 
TERENCE TRENT D'ARBY 0898100 729 
FIVE STAR 0898100 742 
EASTENDERS 0898 100735 
POP THE QUESTION 0898100760 

)FF PEAK AND 38P PEAK AVERAGE TIME OF CALLS' 

Q MAGAZINE 

Unbearably famous stadium-filling rock 
stars. Not-very-well-known persons making 

exciting records. “Thrusting” young pop 
groups. Daft old hippies. Revealing tales from 
the “world” of films, TV, radio, entertainment 

. . . Q Magazine brings you the REAL story. 
Every month. 



,What are the names of Whitney Houston’s cats? How many 
brothers and sisters does Michael Jackson have? Why are T'Pau 

called "T’Pau"? Let’s face it, you haven’t a clue, matey. But Get 
Smart! knows every single pop tact in existence. So if you have a pop 
query, jot it down on a postcard or the back of an envelope and send it 
to Get Smart!, Smash Hits, 52-55 Carnaby Street, London 
W1V 1PF. 

get smart! 
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OF FAN CLUBS 
fef fer 
10 ^pLe Records Wizm 
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PEPSI AND SHIRLIE 
c/o Polydor Press 
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ZODIAC MINDWARP 
c/o DBM Ltd 
1st Floor 

Londo”wiS,reel 

§ 

mM 

wA ere do broken 
heartsgo 

12• INCH INCLUDES DUET 
WITHJERMAINEJACKSON 

“IF YOU SAY MY EYES 
AREBEAUTIFUL" 

THEMOMENTOFTRUTHWORLDTOUR'88 
BIRMINGHAM NEC AND WEMBLEY ARENA IN MAY 

ARISTA 



ANYTHING'S POSSIBLE WITH THE WOOLWICH 
EQUITABLE BUILDING SOCIETY 



$ stay on t 

a-ha 
these roads 

OUT NEXT WEEK! 



eflnid * 
Lcsiri 's 

NAME: Belinda._ 
Carlisle. I was nametfj 
after my mum’s ** 
favourite movie Johnny■ 

- It 17/8/58 in 
. . Jlywood, California. 
My father was a 
carpenter and my mur 

andle. I just moved i_ 
_Carole Lombard's old housed 
there are gardens and he was 

, everything. He was going to be 
120 pounds and I just got scared a 
thought -1 thought it would be tout 
■—ji- |.m trying to find this other 

! about 30 pounds - they’re 
■ experimental breed that they haven't a 
perfected yet which is really cruel in a I 
—it is sick, but if they're making " s 

■ '—Me it in a laboratory if you ca 
good life? I gave my pig bat 

trainer so now I've just got four dogs 

YOU BELIEVE IN 
IPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION^ 

se I’ve had experience of thaC 
..as 17-this is a crazy story si 

t's funny telling it in an interview, pc--* 

ready to^fall asleep and I felt electricity 1 
through my bed and jolt me three differ? 
times. I didn’t know what it was. There J 
was nothing plugged in; there was a sj1 

jef popping in my brain. Then on the fcj 
•Time sparks started flying fron-1 

,_ - spontaneous combustion 
I wonky "phenomenon" where people , 
Supposedly burst into flames). It hurt v_J 
—- it was like an electric shock. It 

for about 15 seconds. I was 
sterical for days after because I c._. 
— it to happen again. I've also seenji 

: when I was staying in Lor-1-“ 
'was about 19 - a real ghost. I 
1 as.. .is it ectoplasm {sticky sl_ 

tsociated with ghosts)? It wasn't a 

flRST CONCERT: The Beach Boys 
“ ' ' as 16. It was really great. No,' 

. nt to be up on stage at all - b 
11 never thought I’d be doing this 
kuse I don't really have a natural 

!. I never really could sing. When 
3d the Go-Gos (her previous group) 

^ were sitting round at a party and I 
"anted to play bass but bass was taken 

> I had a choice between playing drums 
■ singing so I chose singing. The first t 

lan form but it was definitely a ghoS, 
it was definitely pinning me down'diJ 

bed and I couldn’t scream ar J ’ “■ 
ildn’t move and it was very cc 

sry cold, and it was a whole miu... 
-1 most frightening experience 

CAN YOU CHANGE THE WHEQ 
A CAR? I probably can if I want 
usually call Triple A - that’s a roe 
service. You've got to jack the ca 
take the hubcap up, get all the m_, 

wheel off, put it back on, put th. 
‘—'—t, put the hubcap back on“ 

thing I'd ever I_ . .. 
sort of developed it over I 
by going to lessons. 

WHAT MAKES YOU CRY? Cruelty to 
people and animals.. .a lot of things. 

news any more because most of it makes 
me cry. The last time I cried was two days 
ago. I'm a subscriber to Dog World and I 
was reading a story about a German 

compared to everything else'. If we are an 
atom. We might only be a proton or a 

>n or whatever. The other thing that 

. higher power?’I’n-- 
y Supreme Being. I was brought up very 

religiously as a Southern Baptist 
w I’ve got older I've realised that 

■organised religion is 
**-there is something bi 

it makes me crazy. 
I thinking 

Pell us a secret about 
fMADONNA: | saw her the other night - 

s black hair now. There's this place 
ailed Helena's and I hardly ever go 

, _ut everybody else does. I was 
sitting by the dancefloor and no one was 
dancing and then she wa 
with her friend -1 thought 'great, I get a 
free Madonna show’. Then, the grr ' 
thing, Gita Stallone (i.e. Brigitte St 
- Sly Stallone’s ex-wife, the big bli 

I got on the dancefloor. Even / wouldn't 
l have the nerve to dance next to Madonna 

se she's such a great dancer. And it 
e a face off. It was the funniest 
had to hide my face because I was 

(laughing so hard. It was like she was 
Tying to compete. I see Madonna at* 

6-uite often - we talk about whic 
cs teachers are the best. I thin 

■ave hypergymnasium but she works out 
Bhuch more than I do. She's a real athlete 

he was doing the advanced classes wi' 

eaUP 

I ’ 

nd it 

was 

out 
ete 

pretty easy thing to do. 

IVE YOU EVER THOUGHT THAT 
HE WHOLE UNIVERSE IS ON 

SOMEONE’S FINGERNAIL? Yeah 
Definitely. When I start thinking about it it 
drives me crazy so I try not to. I'll never 
forget, I was in Switzerland once up in the 
Alps during summertime and it was a 
really really really crystal clear night and I 
sat there and thought ‘we're just an atom 

„ U EVER ACCIDENTALLY 
SWALLOWED A FLY? Yeah, and I 
*“ccidentally ate a worm the other night, 

ye swallowed flies on my motorcycle. 
L-° I was eating spaghetti sauce 

loing in spaghetti sauce. Isn't that gross? 

JD YOU KNOW YOU’RE THE 
iMOST FAMOUS POP STAR EVER 
►NAMED AFTER A TOWN IN THE 
‘NORTH OF ENGLAND? Yeah, I've 

E been there. The Go-Gos played there with 
K Madness and I was so proud to be in my 
If town. It was real nice. I think the small 
B towns outside London are really cute. 

►CAN YOU THINK OF A POEM 
■ABOUT JON BON JOVI'S SPOOK 
pEARD? We're going through some stuff 

i at the moment (due to an alleged 
similarity between "Heaven Is A Place On 





WOOLWORTHS 





Sigh... If they’d 
phoned AGONIZE their 

relationship would never 
v have come to this. v 

Tempo 
The non-stop phone show 

Tempos advice line... 

AGONIZE 08982222 23 

AND THEN...w'/STrax 0898 22 22 24...Xs Kwikquiz 0898 22 22 25 
.Destiny 0898 2222 00..A' •Tempo Talk 0898 22 22 22 



LETTERS 



TTHSMITH 
Subject to availability. 









REVIEW CONCERT 

Mmtl 
Dess, you’re "I’m thinking of putting somethinslweird on 

my contract now," she chuckles, “Van Halen 
her hands up ask for M&M's (American Smartie type things) 

at with the brown ones taken out, don't they? I’m 
thinking that, as I have a teddy bear collection, 
I’ll ask them to always put a teddy bear in my 
dressing room, Jiist to see if they read the fine 
print. I’d really clean up.” 

Not that she really needs many more teddy 
bears ?SShe already has 35 on the phelves 
around her-hedroom, her favourite being a grey,: 
one with a blue ski sweater and a hat and 
scarf. 

“It’s really cute,” she says. It was given to 
me by an ex-boyfriend as a present.” 

So is that why it’s special? 
"No," she exclaims, quite horrified at the 

thought. "I only went out with him for a month. j 
Anyway I got him a teddy bear too, so. we re 
even.” J « m 

Oh. With that Debbie starts getting ready to 
, I wonder, going to treat the , 

first 1 







BEAT 
THIS 
The latest drum machine technology 

is on the street The DD10 Digital 

Drum Bank. 

No less than 98 PCM pre-set 

rhythms, plus two programmable 

rhythms, indicated by LED display. 

Eight touch-sensitive drum pads 

and two foot pads play 24 different 

Operates in street or studio with 

built-in stereo speakers, battery, mains 

and MIDI compatibility. 

But beat this: the DD10 will set 

you back just £99.99. 

Don't beat around the bush. Get 

the full stray on the DDIO by sending 

your name and address to Yamaha 

Kemble U.K. Limited., Mount Avenue, 

Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK1UE. 

YAMAHA 



COMPETITION 





IN THIS WEEKS JUST SEVENTEEN 

BEAUTY 
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THE SMASH HITS/LIVEWIRE TOP20!!! 
• From this “historic” moment 
on, this ‘mazin’ chart file will 
appear on this page in every issue 
of Smash Hits. Simply fill in each 
week’s Top 20 for your cut out ’n’ 
keep record of the fast moving 
world of pop! Hey! 

0898 700 8 01 

0898 700 8 02 

0898 700 8 03 

0898 700 8 04 

0898 700 8 05 

0898 700 8 06 

0898 700 8 07 

0898 700 8 08 

0898 700 8 09 

0898 700 8 10 

0898 700 8 I I 

0898 700 8 12 

0898 700 8 I 3 

0898 700 8 14 

0898 700 8 I 5 

0898 700 8 16 

0898 700 8 17 

0898 700 8 18 

0898 700 8 19 

0898 700 8 20 

SUNDAY MARCH I: 

◄ This is a so-called voucher. If you collect four of these i.e. this one and 
one from the next three issues of Smash Hits you can send off for a free 

Smash Hits/Livewire binder to store away your chart pages! Presto!!! 



(aaarghU) Groutings 
listeners!! Mutterings here a- 
top its local pitch 'n' putl 
mini golf course trying its 

called dry skiing business 
since the entire universe 

wisp-footed pixie on the red- 
spotted toadstool of life?? 
Indeed he did!! And he’s a 
binso tour-eyes who can't 
see a swillimetre in front ot 

geezi'what a^udeiWhafa 
totll Arise Sir Edward ol 
b-.;.--: J iai,tjr;i !oi 
something)!! In lad, imbibed 
with the spirit ol Sir Edward, 

those most llimsy of 
weedlings (i.e. pop star: 
the same page as he wh 
our most noble ol 
countrymen!!... Take th 

the dots) and their plane ha 
to turn back because it'd 
gone all gooty and what did 

(Urm.. .well, according to a 
“spokesperson" they were 
just "very Irightened”.) 

your loved oni 
"proof ot tog 
ness (as "Big” Rick “I W 
Swizzed” Astley 
:a. Pill mgs" 

heavy metal persons... 

weeds... live-a-side for 

This extraordinary display ot 
patheticness was to be 
played at the San Remo 
“Pop" Music Festival in Italy 
(which consists mainly ol 
Italian “entertainers" grinning 
broadly for television and the 

r 
crumblers like Joe 

ponced-up ga 
in a hat! It's It 
it?” Why, Sir 

of a pop tidi 
Carlisle, B 

Elliot. "Pahl You 

Tears For Fears (pop 
group who used to exist). 

listeners? And to think Sir 
Edward's lofty exploits were 

Bros’?! Apparently he was 
seen skulking into a 
launderette recently, deftly 
whisked oft all his clothes 

questioned on this 
particularly frivolous and 
unnecessary "act", Matt 
hooted ''Nah! That was 
aaaaages ago! And I only 
took me jeans off! 'Cos that 

three pairs ol 501s fi^so I 
had to take 'em off to wash 
'em. Me best triend Lloyd did 
it with me and it was way 
betore the Nick Kamen 

laugh, really. I v 

(whatever that means)... 
Speaking ot "boot”, what 
about that Morrissey, eh? 
(??) Such is the namby- 
pambiness of his “love" for 
dead-actor-from-the-sixties- 
who-made-about-one-lilm- 
artd-on ly-ever-said-th ree- 

,! I < ,A , 

tor the video and what you 
actually see is Morrissey 
flailing and billowing round 
the “town” of Indiana where 
“James" was born, having a 
peek at his high school in 
Marion, doddering round the 
farm where he grew up (lor 
he was a country bumpkin, 
you see) and blubbing 
furiously at his graveside in 
Fairmont etc. Some ol the 

res Dean Revisited (but 
i it would be, wouldn't 
And, weedily enough, 

Jon Bon Jovi and Def Leppard's Joe Elliot had a bit of a tiff when 
Joe described Jon's favourite game of baseball as only “for 

fairies”. . . 

(Morrissey writes. “Sir 
Edward of Edwards is the 
undiscussable.”)... And 
what about horticulturist 
Billy Ocean!! When he first 
moved to his snoot-abode in 

with a reinforced tooth-pick. 
(Urm... no she didn't, but 
she was "really upset", 

saddle me with that awful 
name," blubbed Eddy 
violently, "but they must 
have been laughing all the 
way through the christening." 
How thoroughly flimsy! It Sir 
Edward had been "blessed" 
with such a name he would 
have leapt from his gleaming 
robe and tweaked his mother 
round her newly “set" hair¬ 
do and parpled “Now listen 

for greatness in this land, 
one day the whole world will 
seek my name and they shall 
look Westwards to the 
soaraway slopes of Canada 
and hail me as a hero lor my 
legendary leapings so you 
can't quite expect me to have 
a name like Montague can 
you, why the nations will 
scoffand..." (That'smow 
than enough ot that!! - Ed) 
Oh. Alright then. Goggles on! 
Chin out! Byeeee!!!!!!! 




